Studies of age differences in affective experience tend to report positive age trends. Studies of attentional deployment also tend to find older individuals attending more to positive and less to negative stimuli. However, everyday entertainment choices seem to vary by age more in terms of meaningfulness and value than by valence. Relatively few age differences emerge in the valence of choices made in situation selection tasks, though older adults avoid arousal. Thus, both younger and older adults actively construct mixed emotional environments.
Reading studies of age differences in affective experience, and potential underlying mechanisms for such age differences, may give the impression that older adults seek out and experience relatively greater positivity in their everyday lives compared to their younger counterparts [1] . Here, we consider evidence from studies in which adults of different ages are asked to actively select affective inputs. These studies suggest that, superimposed on age-related positivity, it also appears that even older adults actively construct mixed emotional environments.
Age differences in affective experience
Many studies have reported that aging is associated with positive changes in affective experience (see review by Charles and Carstensen, [1] ). Older adults display lower rates of depression than younger and middle aged adults [2] and life satisfaction appears to improve in older adults up until very old age [3] . Older adults also report fewer experiences with daily life stressors [4] and report lower levels of negative affect [5] . When discrete emotions are evaluated individually, experiences of anger, stress, and worry seem to be more prevalent in younger and middle adulthood, while experiences of sadness remain stable into old age [6, 7] .
There is also evidence that the long-term effects of encountering a negative event differ by age. When multiple stressors accumulate over time, older adults are less emotionally reactive to this pile up of stressors, and experience less resulting negative affect than their younger counterparts [8] . They also experience no significant changes in the frequency of positive affect with increasing daily stressors [9] .
Some studies have also found that older adults experience overall positive affect more frequently than younger adults [4] while others have found that positive affect increases with age until very late in life, when there are some observable declines [10] . There is also evidence that older adults are more motivated than younger adults to maintain these positive moods. Older adults demonstrate more pro-hedonic motivations than younger adults, such as wanting to decrease negative affect or maintain positive affect, while younger adults are more likely to be motivated to increase negative affect or dampen positive affect [11, 12] .
How positive emotions of differing levels of arousal are perceived and experienced has also been shown to vary by age. Older adults have reported experiencing more low arousal positive emotions than younger adults [13] , and older adults may find these low arousal positive experiences to be more pleasant than high arousal experiences. A lifespan evaluation of the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) revealed that with increasing age, high arousal images were associated with lower pleasantness ratings for both negative and positive images, while low arousal stimuli was associated with more pleasant ratings [14] .
There has also been interest in how emotional complexity and experiences of mixed affect change with age. Mixed affect in aging has typically been measured by using experience sampling or daily dairies to evaluate the cooccurrences of positive and negative emotions during a specific emotional experience. In these studies, some researchers have found that older adults are more likely to experience mixed affect in their daily lives compared to younger adults [10, 15 ] while others have found evidence 
